Headteacher Mrs S Dorban
Birdsfoot Lane, Luton, Beds, LU3 2DN
Tel: 01582 595150
head@wardenhillinfant.co.uk

9th May 2017

Dear Parents and Carers,
Please find attached official notification that Warden Hill Infant School will be inspected by Ofsted on 10 th May 2017.
Our last inspection took place in February 2007, when the school was judged to be ‘Outstanding’. However, the Ofsted
framework has changed twice since then, most recently in September 2015, and the expectations have raised
significantly. Please be assured that everyone connected with the management of the school has been working
extremely hard over the past year and half to ensure that the education we provide at Warden Hill Infant School meets
or exceeds those expectations. Under the new framework, the inspection does not necessarily continue to a second
day for previously ‘Outstanding’ schools, but this is an option for the inspection team should they require further
evidence.
Whilst the objective of the Leadership Team, the staff and governors is to continually find ways to drive improvement,
we feel confident that the school has moved in a positive direction and we are certainly proud of its strengths. We
believe that a positive external judgement would reflect both the dedication that the staff put into the education of all our
pupils, and the qualities, both personal and academic, that the pupils themselves develop whilst at Warden Hill Infant
School. We also feel that a positive judgement from Ofsted would provide a solid platform for us to move forward in the
years to come.
We would like to thank you in advance if you are able to give your own feedback on the school via Ofsted’s Parent View’
website. It really is valuable to know how the school is viewed by our parents and families.
If you wish to access the parent view survey system please follow this link which is http://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk or
go the school website www.wardenhillinfant.co.uk and access parent view by the parent tab.
We’ll see you on the other side!
Yours sincerely,
Sue Dorban
S Dorban
Headteacher

